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Dear Friends 

Is it Mother's Day or Mothering Sunday? 

Mother’s Day originated in America. It began in the early 
years of the 20th century when a woman called Ann Jervis 
decided that she would set aside a certain day to honour her 
mother.  Later she fulfilled an ambition to create a Mother’s 
Day for all American mothers.   The event spread to other 
countries where it is celebrated in March or May.   Some say 
that it became popular in the UK after World War II, during 
which American servicemen stationed here brought the 
tradition with them. 

Mothering Sunday is a much older event.  By the 16th century 
it was thought important that once a year people should 
return to the church in which they had grown up.   This often 
involved a family reunion and it became the custom to take 
presents to the mother of the family.   But the emphasis was 
on ‘mother’ church. 

Mothering Sunday is an appropriate time to honour the 
church, not just the church in which we grew up but also the church to which we now 
belong.  To be a church member is not simply to be a name on a church register.    

C.S. Lewis reminded us that when Paul writes about ‘members’ he means, “… what we 
should call organs, things essentially different from, but complementary to, one 
another.”   So it is in the church.   Each member has a vital part to play.   At the very 
least, we should be able to give and receive the help, support and encouragement of one 
another in the family of God. 

Let Mother’s Day be incorporated into Mothering Sunday. 

Your friend 
Revd Peter Protheroe (Chris is on holiday) 

“Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is part of it.”  

I Corinthians 12 vs 27 (NIV) 

Please keep sending your articles for our News Letter direct to the Minister at 
chrisdamp@mac.com or by post to the Church office marked for his attention. 

Bunch of Roses 
Matthieu Toulemonde 2016

mailto:chrisdamp@mac.com
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Minister’s Holiday  

Our Minister will return from holiday on Monday 15 March.  In the case of any urgent 
pastoral needs before then, please contact our Church Secretary, Sue Gauley. 

Calling all Church Contacts 

Please note: The meeting scheduled for Thursday 18 March is postponed. Church 
Contacts will continue to phone the folk on their list on a regular basis as usual. Thanks 
to all involved who give so freely of their time in this way. 

“A Common Enemy” 

The next service in the Bedford Town Centre Churches’ Lent series will be hosted on 
Zoom by St Paul’s.  Make a note in your diary: Wednesday 17 March at 12:30 pm.  

Zoom details ID: 851 0501 4603; Passcode: 942352 

Ken Thomas writes: 

Have you seen the hosts of daffodils around the Embankment on the Field of Hope, or 
the crocuses on Russell Park near the café yet? They are beautiful.  
I had an old fashioned marriage in that I went out to earn and my wife ran the family 
home. It worked for us as she loved cooking, her garden was a passion, and she saw 
family life as a priority. Cooking is no problem but now I have to do the garden and I 
find it hard. I attack it in 20-minute stints and my target is to keep it neat and tidy. 
When I get a compliment from a neighbour I look to the heavens and whisper, “Can 
you believe that?” Last autumn I bought a handful of crocus bulbs and spread them 
indiscriminately around the garden. Now the yellow and violet ones have started to 
show. When my wife would call me out to see a sprouting plant I would say “Lovely 
dear” then go about my particular pastime. Having planted my own stuff, when I see 
something break the soil I want to call everyone and now appreciate her wonder more. 
I plant peas in pots in March so I can sit podding them with the grandchildren in April 
and May. Again in pots I will plant tomatoes, aubergines, a couple of different-coloured 
peppers, and a cucumber plant, not just so I can see them grow, but also to share with 
the children. Physically I still think it can be hard work but the pleasure I get, as any 
gardener will tell you, is worth every minute.When on holiday in Italy I would watch 
from the balcony as my father-in-law strolled amongst the vines, gently discarding the 
poor grapes, reaching for a fig before tasting it, and admiring all he was growing. 
When I offered to help he would smile - as I would pant and blow - but to him it was a 

labour of love and never tiring. Oh, how I admire the gardener. 

Best wishes and keep safe, Ken Thomas 

A Thoughtful Prayer 

For what we are about to do, may the Lord make us truly responsible. 
For what we are about to think, may the Lord make us truly wise. 
For what we are about to say, may the Lord make us truly sensible. 
For what we are trying to achieve, may the Lord accept and bless our efforts. 
Best wishes, Ken Wells 

Crocus 
Amanda Slater 2019

Ken’s old garden  
in Harrow
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The BMS Birthday Scheme 

If you wish to support the important work of BMS World Mission, please contact 
Margaret Ormerod for details of their Birthday Scheme. It’s a great way to celebrate a 
birthday as well as helping a great cause.  

This week Gillian Millbery celebrates her birthday (on Monday 15th). 

Members of the Scheme can make donations online at 

https://www.bmsworldmission.org (quoting our church reference number: 7).  
Alternatively send your donation to Margaret Ormerod at 32 Wheathouse Close, 
Bedford MK41 8JX.  

Many thanks, Margaret 

Bedford Foodbank 

Many thanks for your continued support of Bedford Foodbank.  During January and 
February over 1,700 people were fed: a 30% increase over the same period last year!  
Items in urgent demand at the moment are: 

Donations may be left in supermarkets or be taken to: 
Bedford Foodbank, 71 Murdock Road, Manton Industrial Estate, Bedford MK41 7PL 
(open weekdays 9:30 am to 12 noon). 
Office (01234) 268569 

Daily Hope - 0800 804 8044 

Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full 
worship services from the Church of England at the end of a 
telephone line.  

The line, which is available 24 hours a day on the number above, was set up 
particularly with those unable to join online church services during the period of 
restrictions in mind. 

For Your Prayers 

Please remember: Keith Knight; Anne and Brian Tolley; Bob Allen; Enid and 
Lilford Tatham; the family of Chris Wootton’s sister, Judy, who has died; 
Cathy Stewart and her family following Iain’s death.

Tinned chicken or meat (300g) Microwave rice (250g) Tinned carrots

Pot Noodles Shampoo Tinned fruit

Pot porridge (instant) Razors Shower gel

Tinned vegetarian meals Shaving foam Deodorant

Sponge puddings (longlife) Bars of soap (male, female or universal)

Cold Prayer 
Keith Riley-Whittington 

2008 

https://www.bmsworldmission.org
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LOCKDOWN LEISURE TIME 

In News Letter 42 Cherry asked if people would like to send in details of what they have 
been up to during lockdown. Here are the entries we have received so far - we would 
love to hear from more of you!  Please send a brief description (up to 50 words) 
plus a photo, if you have one, to me, at gilbs.milbs@ntlworld.com 

Many thanks, Gilly 

I decided I should take up playing the piano again. Favourite pieces have been found 
from way back and at the moment it’s getting my eyes and fingers to work together. 
It’s a bit like the classic phrase “I am playing the right notes but not necessarily in the 
right order!” 
I also look forward to our monthly book group, there are eight in the group and we 
send our reflections on the set book via email and Zoom. We also comment on any 
other book we may have read. You find yourself reading a book you may not have 
chosen yourself but finding how enjoyable the book has been.  
What with walks around our lovely parks with Peter or a friend and meeting up 
regularly with our support bubble, the days go by and Spring will soon be here, but 
we look forward to an easing of lockdown and meeting at Church again. 
Margaret Ormerod 

I learnt to knit in the first lockdown (well I could do a limited amount before but I 
never had time to get any better). So I watched some YouTube videos and started 
knitting blankets and hats for a charity that supports premature babies. It was 
immensely rewarding posting off nine blankets and eights hats a few weeks ago! 

Ann Davies 

I created an elaborate notebook cover when I was doodling with a fountain pen on 
craft paper, just seeing where my mind takes it. 

Ruth Blake 

I spent many happy hours compiling a listing of all 339 concerts that Bedford Music 
Club (perhaps better known to Bunyan members as 'Music on Thursdays') has put on 
since 1969. This meant looking back at old programmes and posters, consulting 
newspaper cuttings and contacting the local Archives and Records Office. It's 
interesting to look back at how Bedford audiences of the past had the chance to see 
musicians like Daniel Barenboim, Janet Baker, Paul Tortelier and Yehudi Menuhin, 
right here on our doorstep! Who knows how posterity will treat some of our more 
recent performers like Benjamin Grosvenor or Paul Lewis? Only time will tell. 

Ian Rowlands 

I have enjoyed playing Words with Friends (online Scrabble) with friends, especially 
a former colleague and friend who now lives in Wiltshire. We can talk via a message 
system at the same time!  

Cherry Protheroe 

Peru, Cuzco: Secret 
Kool Skoolkat 2007 

mailto:gilbs.milbs@ntlworld.com
https://c635772d-65c8-4ae5-813b-adf93c53855b.filesusr.com/ugd/8e7c78_052f1d54b4cc4fa5b79a635e9c7d6ef6.pdf
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Because of the lockdown, I was able to give my 1958 BMW Isetta some tender loving 
care. I completed lots of maintenance tasks including overhauling the brakes, clutch, 
carburettor and cylinder head. This gave Pearl and I some space to do our own 
things. There is something about the smell and good honest dirt that you get when 
working on an old car and, of course, the satisfaction of keeping a piece of history 
running, just as it was intended. When I give it a little bit of choke, turn the key and it 
fires up first time and the engine runs like a sewing machine, I give myself a smug 
grin. Park it and you can be sure to attract a lot of interest, it’s a great conversation 
piece. Isettas can be quite tricky to drive, notoriously unstable (I have modified mine 
to overcome this to some extent). If you can’t double de-clutch, then you would be 
lucky for the gearbox to survive. Add to this the noise and the smell, the cold in winter 
and the extreme heat in the summer; it’s not for the feeble hearted! It is absolutely 
brilliant fun though and helps me to keep busy. If I am mending or making, then I’m a 
happy bunny; if I’m a happy bunny then likewise, so is Pearl. That makes for an all 
round win-win situation. 

Michael Thomas 

Here are some of their photos: 
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Bunyan Meeting
Mill Street
Bedford MK40 3EU

Telephone 01234 213722
email bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
website www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk
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